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Ref: BIET lThl APPT I 161 104

t6
Date:1-JUN-

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint DR.G.GAYATRI, Assistant Professor, in Department of
CHEMISTRY with a pay of Rs 35000 (Basic:(Thirty Five Thousand Only)) w.e.f I-JUN-I6 on
AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization-
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ACCEPTANCE

I received the Appointment order in original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above
terms and conditions.
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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:3-JLIL-17

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint DR.CH RAKESH, Assistant Professor, in Department of
CHEMISTRY with a pay of Rs 27000 (Basic:(Basic -15,600+AGP-6000+HRA+DA-2160+Other
Allowances-I080)(Twenty Seven Thousand)) w.e.f 3-JUL-17 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay
band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certihcate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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appended thereto. I accept the abovein original andI received the Appointment

terms and conditions.

CC to: 1) HR Department i,ii,
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2) Personal Copy t l
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Ref: BIET lThl APPT I I 81 46

l8
Date:2-JUL-

APPOINTMEIVT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint DR P VIHSNU VARDHAN REDDY, Assistant Professor, in
Department of CHEMISTRY with a pay of Rs 40000 (Basic:(Forty Thousand Only)) w.e.f 2-JUL-
l8 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining'ono due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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Ref: BIET/Th/ APPT I 18 I 47

18

Date:S-JUL-

APPOINTMEIVT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint DR V NAGAVENI, Assistant Professor, in Department of
CHEMISTRY with a pay of Rs 35000 (Basic:(Thirty Five Thousand Only)) w.e.f 5-JUL-18 on

AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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I received the Appointment order in original and enclosures appended thereto- I accept the above
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ll
Date:14-APR-

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint N SHALINI, Assistant Professor, in Department of
CHEMISTRY with a pay of Rs 14000 (Basic:(Fourteen Thousand Only)) w.e.f l4-APR-ll on

AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

I The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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terms and conditions"

CC to: 1) HR Department

2) Personal Copy Bh
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Date:6-JAN-

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint D.SWATHI, Assistant Professor, in Department of
CHEMISTRY with a pay of Rs 30240 (Basic:(Thirty Thousand Two Hundred and Forty
Rupees Only)) w.e.f 6-JAN-16 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining'ono due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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t7
Date:19-SEP-

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint B ARPITA, Assistant Professor, in Department of ENGLISH
with a pay of Rs 28080 (Basic:(Twenty Eight Thousand and Eighty Rupees Only)) w.e.f l9-SEP-
17 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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Ref: BIET lThl APPT I 1 81 52

l8
Date:20-JUL-

APPOINTMEIYT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint SHMUMAR RAJA, Assistant Professor, in Department of
ENGLISH with a pay of Rs (Basic:with a Pay Protection) w.e.f 20-JUL-18 on AICTE VI Pay

scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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Date:20-JUL-

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint Ms.BATOOL FATIMA KHALEEL, Assistant Professor, in

Department of ENGLISH with a pay of Rs 36000 (Basic:(Thirty Six Thousand Only)) w.e.f 20-

JUL-I5 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter- In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organizatron to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

r]'t]'u'
Prepq,le{ by

lr-.rrkitment

I received the Appointment or{er in original and e4glesures appended thereto. I accept the above

:::"::T::::-".,\\,4{,,.ffi^:*"CC to: 1) HR Departmen, ,., ;".,, , :, ,, , 
.. Signature of the Candildate

2) Personal copy 
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Ref: BIET lThl APPT I t9t I 49
l8

Date:16-APR-

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational society, Ch.venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint Mrs. ZEHRA TAHIR eUADRI, Assistant professor, in
Department of ENGLISH with a pay of Rs 26000 (Basic:(Twenty Six Thousand only)) w.e.f l6-
APR-18 on AICTE VI pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of
receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice
before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HoD of the
Department, while leaving the college. only after verification and obtaining ,.no due certificate,,
from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave policy & Services
Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not
directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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Ref: BIET lThl APPT I 1 81 1 40

l8
Date:l-JUN-

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint Ms.J. PRIYADHARSHINI, Assistant Professor, in

Department of ENGLISH with apay of Rs 27000 (Basic:(Twenty Seven Thousand Only)) w.e.f l-
JUN-18 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Prep11efl by
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Ref: BIETITbIAPPTI Date:4-JUN-18

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint PRIYA MINZ, Assistant Professor, in Department of
ENGLISH with a pay of Rs 45000 (Basic:(Fourty Five Thousand Only)) w.e.f 4-JUN-18 on

AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Preplle$ by

rn-.rrffiitment
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n original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above
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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:16-AUG-10

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint Ms. K. KRANTHI, English Lecturer(Teaching Assistant), in

Department of ENGLISH with apay of Rs 10000 (Basic:(Ten Thousand Only)) w.e.f l6-AUG-10
on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved,

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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Ref: B- I /Rec/APPT/l 3 I 1066

13

Date:ll-SEP-

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint DR.H.P.SRICHAND, Professor, in Department of
MATHEMATICS(H&S) with a pay of Rs 60020 (Basic:(Sixty Thousand and Twenty Rupees

Only)) w.e.f lI-SEP-I3 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

! The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization,
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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:6-JAN-18

APPOINTMEIVT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint DR. PEER MOHAMMAD, Associate Professor, in

Department of MATHEMATICS with a pay of Rs 40000 (Basic:(Fourty Thousand Only)) w.e.f 6-

JAN-18 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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Ref: BIET/Th/APPT/1 8/8 Date:17-JUN-18

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint CH KUMARA SWAMY, Assistant Professor, in Department

of MATHEMATICS with a pay of Rs 45000 (Basic:(Forty Five Thousand Only)) w.e.f 17-JUN-

18 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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CC to: 1) HR Department
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Ref: B-I/Th/APPT/l 6l I I 438 Date:14-JUN-17

APPOINTMEIVT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint TIRUMAL SRINU, Assistant Professor, in Department of
MATHEMATICS with a pay of Rs 39500 (Basic:(Basic -15,600+AGP-6000+HRA+DA-
10800+HRA-6480+Other Allowances-620)(Thirty Nine Thousand Five Hundred Rupees Only))
w.e.f 14-JUN-17 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organrzation to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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Ref: BIET lThl APPT I 1 61 131

l6
Date:2S-JUN-

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint D RAJYALAXMI, Assistant Professor, in Department of
MATHEMATICS with a pay of Rs 32400 (Basic:(Thirty Two Thousand Four Hundrett Onty))
w.e.f 25-JUN-16 on AICTE VI pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the foilowing conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of
receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice
before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate,,
from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not
directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Prepgefl by

ln-.r,ffiitment

f:Tffi*W.:,*."flh"wk
2) Persona' 

"*'il: ;"*;ffi eir-%+il I"

,-li l , {,;,iJ.,

s. .. " Principal r

44s.,"'".,- l:. ":
Q*-,g; I;*,'., lt,*r.,,,:iJ* ,s*r : ,{r{.. .:. ,Olrn:i;*ft_;i 

}jl.;ACCEPTANCE

I received the Appointment order in original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above
terms and conditions. ^ t\ -/ fi .n ,

H:ffi:'ru;lii-on'so1 
sto
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Ref: B-VThl APPT I I 4/l I 8 I
t4

Date:30-JUN-

APPOINTMEIYT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint SNEHA PRABHA, Assistant Professor, in Department of
MATHEMATICS with a pay of Rs 10000 (Basic:(Ten Thousand Only)) w.e.f 30-JUN-14 on
AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

{) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Preplle$ by

ln-.r,fuilitment

f'' ?'*{'{y

, :- -;:a --r --' ., i1
,

Principal

I received the Appointment
terms and conditions.

CC to: 1) HR Department
2) Personal Copy

in original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above

-{t}

ACCEPTANCE
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Ref: B-II/Thl APPT I 17 11 6

l7
Date:4-DEC-

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint SYED ZEENATH FATHIMA, Assistant Professor, in

Department of MATHEMATICS with a pay of Rs 30000 (Basic:(Thirty Thousand Only)) w.e.f 4-

DEC-17 on AICTE Y 
puy scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) Helshe should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Preplle$ by

rn-.rrfuilitment

jll r,'+.'J;,
- Principal 

i
fi;;itiy|!,.^ .. ' : "-..i.::i
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ACCEPTANCE

I received the Appointment

terms and conditions.

CC to: 1) HR Department
2) Personal Copy

l.l anoaoally(V), lbrahimP?t ir'':'
ninoa RsdtY Di6t''501 
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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:4-JUL-11

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint REKHA SINHA,(W/O: Mr.Saurabh Kumar is appointed as

Teaching Assistant ), Assistant Professor, in Department of MATHEMATICS with a pay of Rs

16000 (Basic:(Sixteen Thousand Only)) w.e.f 4-JUL-11 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band

of Rs..

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Prep6e$ by

rn-.rr)ffiitment

' ; ."{k##G;.andidate
CC to: l) HR Department '. Sig

$f ,;r*_y'r:], .,

2) Personal Copy I.,, ;i\r.. :'' . -:--". -l;*

_lrl r' ti:'tJ,
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I received the Appointment order in original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above

terms and conditions.
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Ref: BIET lThl APPT I 18136

18

Date:21-JUN-

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint P RAHIRA, Assistant Professor, in Department of
MATHEMATICS with a pay of Rs 43000 (Basic:(Forty Three Thousand Only)) w.e.f 21-JUN-I8

on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization,

Prepqqe{ by

rn-.r,)d.Wilitment

."lJl [," 'itJ,{y
frincipal 

t
flJiatu r.- ,- " ... :i
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ACCEPTANCE

original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the aboveI received the Appoint
terms and conditions.

CC to: 1) HR Department
2) Personal Copy Bhtr, lnofihno ol Engg' & Tecr'
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Ref: BIET/Th/APPT/ Date:S-OCT-17

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint C.RAJESWARY SOWMYA, Assistant Professor, in

Department of MATHEMATICS with a pay of Rs 26000 (Basic:(Twenty Six Thousand Only))

w.e.f 5-OCT-17 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved-

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

I The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

,ffiqr{u#
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ACCEPTANCE
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I received the Appointment order in original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above

terms and conditions.

CC to: 1) HR Department

2) Personal Copy
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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:14-DEC-l5

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint B. PRASADA RAO, Associate Professor, in Department of
pHYSICS with a pay of Rs.100000 (Basic:47914+AGP:10000+DA:33590+HRA:8000+Other

AIIow:496) w.e.f 14-DEC-15 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. 37400-67000.

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)you are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled-

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc- to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved-

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization-

Prepggfl bY

rn-.r,)Mitment

r 
'I'\ t t/1' I t
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I received the APPointment

terms and conditions-

CC to: 1) HR DePartment

2) Personal CoPY

order in original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above

f-i angapally(V), lbrahimp?tit ri 3 n r

R.nga ReddY Dist.-Sol 510
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the Candidate
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Ref: BIET lThl APPT I 1 81204

l8
Date:22-JUN-

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint DR. I. SOPHIA Rani, Assistant Professor, in Department of
PHYSICS (H&S) with a pay of Rs 50000 (Basic:(Fifty Thousand Only)) w.e.f 22-JUN-18 on

AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Prep6e$ by

rr-.r,fuilitment

jl"i [ ' t;.ldt
, Principal 
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I received the Appointment

terms and conditions.

CC to: 1) HR Department
2) Personal Copy

ACCEPTANCE

order in original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above
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Ref: BIET ITW APPT I l8l7 I

18

Datez24-JUL-

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint DR. SHIVAGAMI, Assistant Professor, in Department of
pHYSICS with a pay of Rs 45000 (Basic:(Forty Five Thousand Only)) w.e.f 24-JUL-18 on

AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Prepgg$ by

rn-.r')fuilitment
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appended thereto. I accept the above
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order in original and enclosuresI received the Appointment

terms and conditions.

CC to: l) HR Department
2) Personal Copy

the Candidate
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Ref: BIET lThl APPT 12008137 9 Date:16-SEP-08

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint K SUBRAHMANYAM, Assistant Professor, in Department
of PHYSICS with a pay of Rs 20000 (Basic:(Twenty Thousand Only)) w.e.f 16-SEP-08 on
AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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Ref: B-I/Th/APPT/ 1 217 98

The Management of Bharat

Reddy Educational Society,

committee we are pleased to

PHYSICS with a pay of Rs

12 on AICTE VI Pay scale

Date:20-SEP-12

APPOINTMEIVT ORDER

Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

appoint SANGEETHA SAHA, Assistant Professor, in Department of
18600 (Basic:(Eighteen Thousand Six Hundred Only)) w.e.f 20-SEP-

in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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ACCEPTANCE

I received the Appointment order in original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above

terms and conditions. n /)terms and conditions. .., /)
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Ref: BIET lThl APPT I 18 I 127 Date:18-JUN-18

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
.Reddy.'Educational 

Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint K. TEJASWINI as Adhoc, Assistant Professor, in
'r"

Depaftment of pHySrCS (H&S) with a pay of Rs 22000 (Basic:(Twenty Two Thousand only))

w.e.f 18-JUN-18 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs' '

This Appointment order is siibject to the following conditions:

- ',/
a)Vori are requested to join th'e organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled-

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic'year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover thtj accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can borelieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

0 The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization,
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CC to: 1) HR DePartment

2) Personal CoPY
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order inal and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above

Signatu
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the Candidate
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Ref: BIET/Th/APPT/ Date:1-JUN-14

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint DR. K. SURENDER REDDY, Professor, in Department of
SCIENCES & HUMANITIES with a pay of Rs 43000 (Basic:(Forty Three Thousand Only))
w.e.f 1-JUN-14 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organi.zation within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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